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To Members of the Select Committee

ABN 95 0,7450530

Phone:1031 6326 5506

Re: Leuislative Council's inguirv into Road Safetv in Tasmania

During July Starting Point Neighbourhood House and Northern Suburbs Community Centre
supported Lauriceston City Council to hold two community consultations across the Northern
Suburbs. in promoting the workshops we worked tirelessly with community encouraging their
input and insight on this important issue of how to improve road safety in our community.

We wish to advise that community engagement on this issue was strong, demonstrating a
passionate desire by groups and individuals to share their experience and thoughts on how to
reduce harm and injury caused by incidents and accidents.

un. 11 u. at
6 Pintsers Fane, I Road

RAVENSWOOD TAS 7250

Neighbourhood House
Ravenswood

*^. . * ~ ~*-. " ' am
^-^

Consultation workshops were delivered by Penny Terry and Lucy By me of Healthy Tasmania.
Please find attached comprehensive set of evaluation, suggestions and findings Report
comprised from above mentioned community consultation.

We thank you for the opportunity to provide this submission on behalf of our communities.
And wish the Committee every success in their endeavours.

Starting Point

ABN 62037104600
Sand "." to
PO Box, I

RAVENSWOOD TAS 7250

27th August 2021

1. ,, A a\I e. n^^.^_* ,-/

Lynette Burr
Manager
Starting Point Neighbourhood House

Yours sincerely,

I^^, ^* ^
Trish 00uj7i, ,
General Manager
Northern Suburbs Community Centre

LCSC/RST 84



This spreadsheet provides the results of two co-
designed community workshops in Ravenswood and
Newnham under the City of Lauriceston's 2021 Safe

Roads for all project. This spreadsheet is an
attachement to the report entitled 'Safe Roads for

All:Progress Report August 2021' These results have
been recorded as written by community members

themselves, and as such some may include

gramatical errors. For further information on these
results please contact project manager Lucy By me

from Healthy Tasmania Pty Ltd.

Location

Date

Time

Total attendance

Location

Date

Time

Total attendance

Ravenswood

27Ju1-21

loam - 1.30pm
,. 2

Newnham

3-Aug-21

loam - 1.30pm
11



Workshop pantdp. nts were asked the followlng three questions in regards to their exl, ting onperlences when ,hey fir, t arrived at the workshops: at. What happened, 02. So What, a3
What Now

11 81. ckw, ,d Drive taking, v. , parking People now park, fig. n Yellow lines. No. sure



Participants were given the opportunity to think of 'physical' solutions to road safety and then categorise them into four categories being: Cheap and short, cheap and long, expensive and
short and expensive and long

PHYSICAL - ewnhamPHYSICAL - Ravenswood
C . naton

chalk drawings at busy points on After hours police presence -
Ravenswood. Newnhamthe road

redesign/relocate tramc islands Paintln, on the road 30 maybeillumln, Yellow centre lines

30 road markings. like a
cattlegrid. This would provide 24 hour surveillance in problem
haptidauditnrv feedback to areas. maybe on power poles like

traffic lightsthe driver

I like the 30 crossing

Painting power bons w th safety
awareness

Highlighting kerbs on tight or problem
corners and areas

Speed signs painted on the road 111
reminds YouI

Reguhr police patrols: - out of vehicles -
knock on doors/talk to people
clearer road markings

Irai bikes for CDPs covered in blue
Fixing road problems such as piast c with badge on back and small on
ditches & potholes that might front signfying police for chases on

bikescause accidents

che

Street art - chalk painting on road incl
footpathj. Find locals to create the art
Put art in known hot spots. Hopefully displaying of wrecked car. I. e

Road textures 40km areas have a the result will be not wanting to wreck buses, trucks, signs with
rough tenture and loud sound the artwork by doing donuts over 11. logo's re: saving lives

Short

Bin Stickers

Stronger sentencing for
dangerous drivers

ch

Speed sensitive boilards

victim's of crashes public painted on road signs and
speaking at events. i. e. NSCC, foot path signs. Stick on
schools. media suns on house windows

community police - police Dinter and

community representative

confrun. rig and asking people
Iind viduals Are they aware of their

behaviour and how it could impact
them and others'

reward and recognit on. Bumper
stickers " love my safe streets"

mandate hopper stoppers

and h. it

dedicated burnout site nuke at
Symons Plains)

Dirt Bike park

more impounding of cars/bikes

signage with graphical images -
what could happen



Participants were given the opportunity to think of 'digital' solutions to road safety and then categorlse them into four categories being: Cheap and short, cheap and long, expensive and short and expensive and long
DIGITAL - NewnhamDIGITAL - Ravenswood
a. .. p. .d shortch. .p. rid sh. ,.

R. din neg, .,. to b. .e, puns. ble un the r, .,,

E. "rid". rid 10n. Ch. .p. rid ton. a, .n". .rid shad



Participants were given the opportunity to think of 'educational' solutions to road safety and then categorise them into four categories being: Cheap and short, cheap and long, expensive and
short and expensive and long

DUCATIONA N w hamEDUCATIONAL - Ravenswood
Ch a and Short

Try and Bet more positive messages
on and in media about the northern

suburb areas instead to looking for
negative stories so that residents
have more pride in their .rea

Ch and Lo

Liked the rubbish bin idea with

children images on there

Ch a andSh it

compulsory defensive driving
course as part of licence

. n venndSho, , ,up and Lon

Go to morgue for learner
drivers to see body &

witness autopsy. Learner
drivers must do defensive

driving course

defensive driving course site to
cover how to control your vehicle
but also show what can happen
when you lose control to g. crash
into cardboa, d people etcj

road salety education 11n schools
IBet them early!

school education - refocus re

testing of drivers. I. e 10 Years



P. itId ants were icon ale o Grunt to tillnk o1 '. ducatb". I' ,cladon, to road core and then Gate wire them into four Gate cries kin g Chea .," shor. . di. a and 10n or usI"e and short and an .n, I"e and 10n
RADICAL N w hRADICAL - Ravenswood

C, .. ." Shit

toke ,. go of d. rig. ,, u, d, hen and dashr. in platform to up loud
report to Police. Maybe it might help anti, DC1al/hocnin. in. ,CS to police

C, .. .." 10n

H. v. peoples' and on road wl, h 31Bn, ,e. P. in, in. on th. re. d 30 in. yb.
saving haorii"g " for looser or DSCo, e illumln. Re, at nl. ht

E. ini". hasho"

Invite 30ne Lauricill. .der, to move Into put a strip of mature trees up the r. hire o1
the ,0. d, ,a it in. .e, two 31ngle lane, Looks.,.. .rid INe here with pride for 12
nice and pro, Ide, ,hade .I'Dmonth,

1.11. r bon drop Ie. nets to ,ubu, b,

form a p, ,, e and run, ,unt bad
beh. vinur

organi, ., one',. 11bike. vents

mash mob

dirt bike I, .. k 1.1gn an Indemnity I
specific phone line 10rIhi, issue 10r. ,h, it
term period
,pendin, more ume working liram Ihe core
trauma 30 they have better. nohnn. I
Intelli. .rice

rin c. r', filled with al. rin', 11

I. w broken



OTHER - Ravenswood

road worthy certificates. Cost $5 per annum

These ideas did not fit into the other four catersories

OTHER - Newnham

no respect for themselves or anyone else. Told they're worthless and brainless even in school

dob in a mate for reward (drugs and driving I

wheelchair awareness course. Able-bodied people awareness
more Youth activities such as police cadets
paint on hydro poles missing persons

roadworthy tests for cars - Men's Shed?



MOST POPULAR IDEAS - Ravenswood

I. Painting on the road 30 maybe illuminates at night
2. Facebook campaigns, TikTok, Snapchat and Instagram.
2 (equal votes) Dedicated phone number for bad driver behaviour (rather
than the usual police number).
2. Media campaigns around safety. Radio, Facebook, TV. Graphic

MOST POPULAR IDEAS - Newnham

I. More police drones
2. Bin Stickers

3. Video Cameras installed at known hotspots (e. g. burnout intersections).



Workshop participants were given the opportunity to raise issues with Council and other bodies i. e. State Government/Police that were outside
the scope of this project but that were important to them. These issues are listed below.

NewnhamRavenswood

Not being able to right onto Charles St bridge has made a bottle near along Esplanade to Boland
St as everyone turning right onto Invermay and then can't abide by the road rules for
roundabout causing more congestion on both Esplanade, Tamar Street, Invermay Road and
Lindsey St

Do we still have any police living here (if they live in the area they know the kids).
Some sporting facilities to involve people in more legal activities and burn up some excess
energy

Needs Speed Humps
Bikes come through 3 Rosetta Place and tear up the parks

People in Ravenswood do no matter not too many rate payers here.
People respond better to positivity than negativity
Roundabout on Warring St. It would help. "Please"

More reason for pride and respect for the area. shopping centre looks old and worn
Decent rubbish bins or at least a few in the parks
put some steel seating in the parks
More blocks for fence line into bush to close out access.

Have a designated dirt bike trail. Charge money to join to cover insurance
Less roundabouts. They are speeding already so it then becomes a dange
Pioneer Parade - old cars on nature strips. A disgrace

Bush access near Pioneer Gardens gate needs to be taken away, bikes destroy our garden
Starts with trauma. Trauma training for all teachers and regular refreshers
Speed humps
Speed humps work!
Filthy drains in parks behind Warring St
Kids & families in trauma start at the cor

Roadworks at night not peak hours

Defiance "You can't tell me what to do"' Naive "it won't happen to me" Ignorance "I'm not
harming you" Positive reinforcement. Scare tactics don't work

communication

Parking both sides of roads near LGH impossible for emergency vehicles to access etc.
barriers around parks and vacant blocks

parking

distribution channels, communication, many people didn't see/ receive survey
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Document purpose:
The purpose of this progress report is to summarise the findings of the two co- designed design-
thinking workshops that formed part of the Safe Roads for All community road safety project in
Lauriceston's Northern Suburbs in 2021.

^

Background :
The City of Lauriceston approved the My Place My Future Plan' (The Plan) in 201.9. The Plan outlines
a number of strategies for the revitalisation of Lauriceston's Northern Suburbs, is based on extensive
engagement with the communities of the Northern Suburbs, and is supported by City of Lauriceston,
Tasmanian Government and the Australian Government through the Lauriceston City Deal.

HEALTl. Dr

The topic of 'hooning', or unsafe driving practices, arose consistently throughout community
consultations; so much so, that strategy 4.3, in the Liveability Strategic Action Area, specifically
addresses the need for increased road safety campaigns.

With this in mind, the City of Lauriceston submitted an application for funding in March 2020 under
the State Government's Community Road Safety Grants Program and they were successful.

The City of Lauriceston engaged Healthy Tasmania Pty Ltd in 2021to support them to co-design a road
saftey campaign with community members in the Northern Suburbs of Lauriceston. The project is
known as Safe Roads for All.

Scope:
The Safe Roads for All project focuses on two suburbs and three specific roads as depicted in the map
below:

Ravenswood:

. Lambert Street

Prossers For rest Road.

Rocherlea:

. Blackwood Drive

I City of Lauriceston (2019) My Place My Future, Lauriceston, To sinonio

HEAUHY TASMANIA PTY LTD I ABN 356 ,, 18580,

LUCY. BYRNE@HEALTHYTASMANIA. COMAU I +6,40993742,

W W. HEALTHYT SM NIA COM AU



The project includes the following key steps:

I. Data collection for specific driving practices and accidents in chosen locations

2. Coinmmunity survey

3. 2 x co- designed design-thinking workshops

4. Development and instaliation/distrobution of markeing collaterol

5. I x reflective learning workshop

6. Compilation of a multimedia file capturing community stories

Blackwood Drive

This report provides a summary of step three only which includes two community workshops in
Newnham and Ravenswood.

Methodology:
Healthy Tasmania adopts a place-based approach to all the work that they do. For the community
workshops, a co-deigned approach was also adopted.

'in AUStro"a today 'co-design' has become almostinterchongeoble with 'consultation'. However,
the concept of co-design and the range of design-based traditions that sit under the co-design
banner have something very important to bring to place-based social innovation. The 'co' in co

design standsfor community or conversation. It's about bringing together people and
professionals to jointly make decisions, informed by each other's expertise. It's not a community

only activity or a professional only activity2

Pro^Crs For rest Road

'f' Lambe, t street

2 AUStro"on Centrejor Social innovotion (2020) 0ccessed December 2020 htt s: WWW. to CSi. or .ou un ockin -co-
desi n #:~:text=The%20'co'%201n%20c0%20desi n in ormed%20b %20eoch%200thers%20ex ertise

Lived

experience
.

=
00
co
0.1
^

o
1.1

Professional

experience



Healthy Tasmania worked with the project team including City of Lauriceston employees from
Community Development and Infrastructure Services and key stakeholders from communities in the
Northern Suburbs to develop a workshop format that would be accessible, do-able and engaging for
community members.

Healthy Tasmania then developed an agenda utilising the first three steps of design thinking.

"Design Thinking is on iterative process in which we seek to understand the user, challenge
assumptions, and redefine problems in on attempt to identify alternative strategies and solutions

that might not be instantly apparent with our initial levelof understanding. At the some time,
Design Thinking provides a solution-based approach to solving problems. it is a way of thinking

and working OS wellos o collection of hands-on methods'

Design Thinking: A 5 Stage Process

, ,--\-

I, F

,--~
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Empathise

~

I. Empathise: Community members provided with the results of the community survey and then
were given the opportunity to share their experiences and existing thoughts on how the
problem could be fixed.

2. Define: Healthy Tasmania provided a summary of best practise examples from around the world

and completed an 'empathy map' to help community members focus on the those in the

community who are participating in the 'hooning' behaviour and to think about what

approaches would 'reach' them.

V

Define
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Prototype
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3. ideate: Healthy Tasmania then supported the community members to think of several road

safety approaches across five key areas including:

. Physical: Signs, murals, postcards, cameras, flyers, stickers etc

. Digital: apps, holograms, in vehicle tech, vehicle activated signs

. Educational: Education kids as part of school curriculum, lived experience speakers,

podcast

. Radical: Community-wide siren, peed camera lottery

Ideas were then allocated to one of the following categories:

. Cheap and quick

. Cheap and long

. Expensive and quick

. Expensive and long

. Other

"."
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and long
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Finally, through a fun and interactive way community members prioritised their ideas.
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The final two steps of the design thinking process (prototype and test) will be implemented in the final
stages of the Safe Roads for All project.

Results:

The full results of the community workshops are included in an excel spread sheet which is an
attachment to this report. The depth and breadth of the ideas generated was extensive and it was
important that the communities' thoughts and ideas were not lost.

The three most popular ideas from each community workshop are outlined below:

Ravenswood:

I. Painting on the road 30, maybe illuminates at night

2. Facebook campaigns, TikTok, Snapchat and Instagram and a dedicated phone number for
bad driver behaviour (rather than the usual police number)

3. Media campaigns around safety. Radio, Facebook, TV. Graphic

Newnham:

I. More police drones

2. Bin Stickers

3. Video Cameras installed at known hotspots (e. g. burnout intersections).

Discussion:

The workshops provided participants with the opportunity for 'blue skythinking' and although outside
of the scope of this project, there were many ideas of interest to the broader conversation around
road safety in Tasmania. Some of the themes that emerged from the workshopsincluded:

Greater Police presence in known hot spots aided by technologies such as drones and or a
fleet of dirt bikes

Driver training for young people

Alternative safer options for young people to exercise their desire to drive fast i. e. dirt bike

parks, race way days etc

Lived experience speakers in schools and community centres

Graphical expose to the consequences of speed/hooning i. e. photos of victims

n
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Punitive measures such as cars being impounded

'Name and shame' hoons on social and public media

The workshops also provoked several discussions on broader social issues where community me in bers
voiced their experience and insights on several reoccurring themes. Healthy Tasmania believes these
observations will be crucial for Council in continuing respectful mutually beneficial engagement and
consultation with these communities:

I. At both workshops several participants voiced their opinion that they believed the problem

of hooning would have been 'fixed' if it was happening in a more 'amuent' suburb. Suburbs

used as examples were Trevallyn and Newstead. Participant said the problem hadn't been
solved in the Northern Suburbs because decision makers (Council, Police) "didn't care about
them".

2. Some participants voiced concerns that they felt they had tried everything in their power to

improve road safety in their community from multiple calls to police, letters to coundl, t

attending community meeting and felt powerless and not optimistic that anything would

ever change. They believed the problem has been put in the 'too hard basket'.

3. DisturbingIy, participants talked about the 'vigilantly' actions that are being discussed within

community circles which highlight the level of desperation and despair. Examples given

include: putting oil on the road, using nails in hotspot, letting down the tyre of known hoons.

Recommendations:
Based on the results, funding, and the scope for this project, it is recommended that the City of
Lauriceston invest in the following strategies to improve road safety in Lauriceston's Northern Suburbs
under the Safe Roads for All project:

I. Work with the respective primary schools and a local artist to paint 30 road crossings on
each of the identified streets.

2. Work with the local primary schools and a local photographer to develop and distribute

rubbish bin stickers (featuring local children) to each of the identified streets.

3. Develop a social media campaign to promote the project and the above-mentioned

strategies to strengthen the message and awareness of the Safe Roads for All Campaign.

And finally

4. Continue to work with the key stakeholders to secure further funding to implement some of

the other ideas from these co- designed community workshops.

A final word :
The next stages of this project will include:

. Development and installation/distribution of marketing collateral

. I x reflective learning workshop

. Compilation of a multimedia file capturing community stories

it was a pleasure for us at Healthy Tasmania to work with the team at the City of Lauriceston, key
stakeholders from the Northern Suburbs and specifically the workshop participants. We were both
inspired by their ideas and speechless when hearing some of their stories. This project has again



demonstrated that we all have a role to playin improving road safety in Tasmania and we look forward
to supporting Council to implement the next stages of this project.

Lucy Byme

Managing Director Healthy Tasmania

17
Penny Terry

Creative Director Healthy Tasmania
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Managing Director
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